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THE RETURN OF PRBSID
TAFT

With the return this week of Presi-

dent Taft frew nia ll XMarile swing

around the country a real acttvit
in preparation for the long ej H n
Congress will begin

The President will have beet eight
weeks an tour He will oome back
with an excellent ides of the condi-

tion of national senthaent and the na-

ture of its demands on hfe Adorfnietra

tionThere will begin immedfeiely a series

of preliminary conferences wiped to
develop the program which will be sent
to Congrew with the fadoneiaeBt of
the President Senator Cummins wise

will arrive ia Washington at the mm
time as the President has ventured the
opinion there will be fighting from the
start and everything indicates Be

It ia apparent from the
speeches the President has been mak-

ing that he has a series of projects
which will nake vastly more appeal
to the Cummins type of statesmen than
to the CannonAldncX group The lat-
ter have not been disposed to yield up
their views They opposed Roosevelt
at every point they made him fight for
every bit of achievement credited to
his Administration Del there is no
reason to doubt they will do the same
in the ease of President Taft

Senator Cummins sets out for the
Capital with the blithe announcement
he is looking for a fight and is reedy
to help get it under way with the leaet
delay possible We will see some fiae
doings before the end of the session
The developments of summer and au-

tumn make it certain the nerves of
insurgency win be steadier and its num-

bers greater than last spring when the
handful of recalcitrants in either
house managed to mike business ex
ceedingly active for the organizations
But the most important feature of the
new situation is the President maul
festly must ally himself this time with
the forces of insurgency He is going to
demand the things they want perhaps
not all but at any rate a considerable
part With the country plainly said in-

creasingly insurgent and with the Ad-

ministration ready to help it get Its
sentiments formulated into laws it is
already plain enough the tables are like-

ly to be turned The division of forces
will be nearly even or to the advan-
tage of the progressives provided al-

ways the Democrats in both houses
stand by the progressive program

Mr Taft of course must rely as Mr
Roosevelt did for a preponderance of
his support from the minority party
that is for that support which wilt
assure whatever measure of success he
may gain and force unwilling Repub-
licans of the conservative school to ac-

cept his views
The Democrats seem habitually to

occupy the position of chief supporters
of a program from which they can pin
little political advantage and yet which
could make no progress without them

ANOTHER GREAT RAILWAY
SYSTEM FOR THE SOUTH

The Seaboard Air Line railway re-

habilitated and stronger financially and
physically than ever before has been
restored to the directorate of the com-

pany The operation of the system
will be watched with the greatest in-

terest not only in Washington the
lines terminal and in Baltimore where
the greater system was founded and
financed but throughout the Southeast
in the development of which it has
played an important part

Reaching some of the most important
commercial dUes in the South lid
serving a territory rich in natural re-

Kourcr and developing at a rapid rate
the Seaboard Air Line railway is de-
stined to become one of the most im-

portant factors in the upbuilding of the
great stretch of country south of the
Potomac and east of the Mississippi
The stock and bondholders of the com-
pany have every reason to feel satisfied
with the outcome of the receivership
They were not lIed upon to make
any sacrifice and they have the satis-
faction of knowing that the receivers
eradicated the causes that were re-

sponsible for bankrupting the property
Few railroads in the country were

burdened as was the Seaboard for a
few years preceding the receivership
Incompetent management and eitrav-
aganco at times almost criminal In
characterswere some of the things
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with which the road had to contend
The wonder is that the company did
not fall under its load before it did
There were times when the cost of
operating the road exceeded its gross
revenue The receivers wore quick to
realize these shortcomings lost no
time in correcting them

The ratio of operating expenses now
i approximately 86 per cent On this
basis the company CAn pay its compul-
sory fixed charges interest on the

2SOOOjOOO of adjustment 5 per cent
bonds and have a comfortable profit
and loss surplus The business of the
system is growing rapidly earnings
thus far in the current fiscal year com-

paring favorably with the best in its
history The receivers have done their
work well and if the new management
keeps as tight a hold on the linos as
did the men who have just relinquish-
ed control the Seaboard will prosper
and shippers will be bettor served

MORE GOVERNMENT BY COM
MISSION

Evidence of the trend of political
progress toward local government by
a small group of men in place of the
oneman power of a mayor and the
divided responsibility of a largo coun-

cil is given in the election returns from
Topeka Ran and from Buffalo and
ML Vernon N Y

Topekas adoption of the commis-

sion form of municipal government is
especially interesting because previous-
ly Kansas City LeavenwoTthand lye
other cities of the Sunflower State have
adopted the new system within a year
and have found it to be a most practi-
cal way of governing a community to
get results Other cities in the South
and the West also have it

As the commission plan has been
tried in Galveston the city which has
the distinction of proposing one of the
favored plans it consists of a board
of members elected by the com
munity at large They have entire
control of the local government in much
the same manner that a board of bank
directors is morally and legally bound
to direct the affairs of suck an institu-
tion

In Leavenworth the adoption of the
commission plea was followed by a
wonderful development The citys pop-

ulation increased its indebtedness was
soon canceled and the general improve-
ment of the city out of current revenues
was made possible

Des Moines is another city in which
the commission form of government lea
been tried with signal success Before
it adopted the commission plan there
was much complaint of bad and in-

efficient government Now former op-

ponents of the plan would in many
eases be slow to go back to the old sys
tem And various Iowa cities have
had the same experience as Des Moines

It is slowly coming to be understood
by the people of the cities that the
government of a municipality is as
much of a commercial proposition as
managing a bank

FRENCH JUSTICE AS IT IS
BEING APPLIED

Even the crudest sense of justice is
shocked by the barbarity of the French
criminal code as it is being disclosed
in the trial of Madame Stdnheil ac-

cused of the killing of her artist hus-

band and her mother
To the American sense of justice the

Ides of holding a person guilty of a
crime until he or she proves innocence
always has been preposterous and cruel
as well as rank injustice In the
present trial the merciless torture of a
woman whose suspected guilt is Need
upon the flimsiest circumstance is caus-

ing a revulsion of sentiment among the
Preach people themselves in favor of
the prisoner

From the beginning of the trial
which opened after the woman lied been
imprisoned for fifteen weary mouths
the French judge has been both prose-
cutor and judge concentrating his abil-

ity and skill not upon the task of prov-

ing Madame Steinheil guilty but of
wringing from her a confession for the
whole conduct of the judge is based
upon the assumption that the proof of
the womans guilt is incontrovertible-

In excuse of the judge who is cross-

ing swords with a woman worn by
anxiety and weakened by imprison-
ment the contention is that it is the
system that is wrong that the trial
is according to tradition of the French
courts Nevertheless the spectacle k
an outrage and it stamps as indecent
the civilization of Prance

What a cruel contest Upon the one
side is the frail woman admittedly an
immoral woman but the infamy of her
private life is not proof of the crime
of which she is accused Upon the
other is the judge armed with all the
secret reports of the police with all the
worthless tales of gossip and of slander
and with the arbitrary power of his
position to lay to browbeat to in-

sult to accuse to condemn the woman
before him

What chance has she What chance
when as happened the other day the
judge invited the jury to watoh the
prisoner carefully oven predicting that
she would faint after he asked a cer-

tain question And she did
Can she be blamed for her piteous

ery as when site foil on hor kones and
dramatically Implored Have meroy
Oannot you hold the scales of justice
evenly balanced

Oftentimes thoro is cause to com
plsvin against the conduct of criminal
trials in America but for the most
part these complaints are based not
upon the injustice of the system as it

nd
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affects the defendant but rather upon
the sense of wrong against the com-

munity because of the easy facility of
escape afforded to criminals under the
American eode

No system of punishment can bo per
because punishment itsolf is not a-

part of the universal plan of perfec-

tion At best it is a human oxpodionqy
but the French code as applied is more
ly a symbol of savagery

William Leob Jr In not fearing
CongreMrfomU investigation
remembers the time when he and his
bow made Congress lie down roll over
and Jump through at command

With the superstition that character
ISM every sailor Sir Thomas
cant see that there is any luok for
in the present rules governing

yacht races
With the Democratic majority in Vir-

ginia 37000 votes it is not likely that
Leader Slemp of the Republicans came
to Washington Saturday to be con
gratulated

The rumor that the Oil trust has ob-
tained possession of the Milk trust
holds out little hope that the practice
of watering milk will bo discontinued-

In endeavoring to make football safe
and sane the reformers shouM remem-
ber what happened to the Democratic
party when It assumed those attributes-

In saying it is a good thing to die
Sir Thomas Lipton makes
Uon that he thinks he will live

a long time yet

The National Geographic Society in
deciding that Peary reached the Pole
seems to have reached a decision that
Cook did not

Present indications are that the in-

surgents who have been road out of
the Republican party are the Uvost
people in it

That New Jersey man who wants to
make marriage compulsory must regard

as a sort of liberal education

Either Spain has quieted down sud-
denly or there are mighty poor news
paper correspondents over therq

The Senator from Rhode Island han-
dles the public more gently than doa
the Senate

Judge Gaynor still protests that his
Jove of dogs does not cure his dislike
of

The rise in the price of turkey em-

phaotaar the approach of Thanksgiving

The leading kidoor sport The show
of gowns at the horse shows

Somehow the Presides t1 a popularity-
In the South doesnt always vote

a youthful sport football is not
as dangerous as cigarette

Evidently Senator Cummins is not Buf-
fering from hookworm

The price of death Dreadnoughts at

A MK man will reach here Wednesday

With President Taft

Taft made no great impression on
the Mexicans remarks the Baltimore
Sun He would have however had he
stepped on them Cleveland Plain
Dealer

A
We are watching the situation closely

ready to rebuke Mr Taft the minute he
displays any DIaz notion about the
presidency Richmond TimesDispatch

How many will heed Mr Tafts ad
vise and to the He
didnt and now look at the hard job
he has in the White HouseJ Atlanta
Constitution

President Taft sys it Is not a
Junket but admits that when IflO or

so Congressmen get together on a Mis-
sissippi river there are bound
to b aetne big hands held Detroit
Journal

The Hookworm

reciatee the lIght

scramble for the Impenetrable jungle
Butte Miner

T

The hookworm is too slow to catch
the citizen Atlanta Constitu-
tion

If pellagra wants to around hand
the hookworm as Dr Zell

ersays it doN nobody is to get
jealous of it Ohio State Journal

It hi just as well to bear In mind that
laciness in a man doesnt neces
demonstrate that he is infested

with hookworms Newark News

Cook Et AL

Knud llaamuasen the Danish explorer
and Barrill Dr Cooks companion on
the Mt McKInley trip have apparently
placed themselves in the ranks of fiose
who looking for trouble have discov-
ered it New Orleans TimesQemoorat

The barrel of money Cook Is making
beats the testimony of tho other
Atlanta Constitution

4

The Pole is no larger than a dollar
says Cooic There be renewed con-
troversy bout Jut how large that is

Leader

But if those Alaskans who are going
to climb MC McKinley dont lIed Dr
Cook will never they reached
the top Indianapolis News

the way has anyone heard from
Wellman recently Pliiladolphla

Inquirer

Diplomatic

Visiting Japanese say they consider
the

best bet Philadelphia Inquirer-

In the nrst real bottle of the Nicar
rumpus both parties were sound

ly walloped to the dispatches
but alas theres no reason to hope
from this that the war i to raaeh a
Kilkenny c t conclusion Newark News

Tho Greek navy has zone on a strike
and if he doesnt return at once he will
be locked out Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune

UP TO MOTHER-
Are you able to manage your hus-

band
I dont have to mother lives with
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Military Attache of the German Embassy
With Mme von Livonius Visits in New York

s

They Entertain in Honor of
Major von Livonius

Birthday

MRS McLEAN WILL
ARRIVE TONIGHT

Former D A R President General
To Stay at the Navy

Yard

The Military Attache of the German
Bmbamy and Mme von Livonius who
recently returned from Germany wh re
they spent the summer went to Now
York a day or two ago for a weeksstay Saturday evening they enter-
tained at dinner at the Hotel Astor In
celebration of the birthday anniversary
of Major von Llvonius

Mrs Donald McLean will arrive in
Washington this evening for a few
days visit to Capt and Mrs Walter
McLean at the Navy Yard She will
then go to Virginia for a short stay
coming to Washington for a few days
again before returning to New York

I
Mr and Mrs John S Schultz the lat-

ter formerly Miss spur of Washing-
ton are now located at the Russell 7
Fifth avenue New York city

Mrs Maurice Francis Egos wife of
the American minister to Denmark who
has been visiting relatives in Virginia
has returned to Washington and joined
her daughter Mrs elmer MurphyJ
whose guest has for a menth
or two Dr Egan is expected to Join
lila family the latter part of this nth

fr
Mr and Mrs Theodere P Shont who

are spending the autumn at the Virginia
Hot Springs entertained at luncheon at
the Daniel Boone log cabin yesterday
Their guests wwe Mrs Edward Ber
wind the Duchess de Chaulnes Miss
Marguerite Shonta and Monson Morris

Miss Ruth Bliss daughter of Mr and
Mr E C Bum who has boon spend-
ing a few days la Baltimore
friends will return te Washington

Mrs Rogers
Hostess at Luncheon

Mrs Richard Reid Rogers was hostess
at an informal luncheon at Chevy
Chase Club yesterday in compliment of
Mrs Squlers wife of the United States
minister to Panama Among the other
guests were Captain and Mrs Heoke
and Mr and Mrs Alexander Britton-

j
Mr and Mrs John OLaughlln

who occupied the house at MM Hlllyer
place last season have taken 1777 Masse
ohueetta avenue for the winter season

Prof and Mrs Willis I Moore have
taken apartments at tile Shorobam for
the winter They will however remain
at their farm near Rockville until the
end of November

I
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HERE Is the greatest
I difference hi the

world between the
English and the

American actor declares
Arnold Daly and a differ-
ence which the average
American theatergoer will
not appreciate

It is a difference which
exists not in the real work
of the two men but the dif-
ference which exists in the
temperament and which we
may call a temperament due
to environment The Amer-
ican actor is a man who is

of many nationalities-
He is partly English partly
Scotch partly German partly

tact he is a mix
ture of more nationalities
Uan I can recall at the pr

time
The English actor on the

other IB an English-
man He has beenup in an environment where
he has received

bet taught that the man
who is playing the leading
role is one the only and
the real thing

Will M Creuy the vaude-
ville actorauthor who has
written the Ilaggerty
sketches for the RyanRlch
Sold company which will be
at ChaW next week is at
work on the fifth to succeed
the new one Mag Hag
gerty M D when it has

IrishIn

est

con
sidenatlon and where he has

r
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MME VON LIVONIUS
Wife of German Military Attache

I e

Secretary Dickinson

And Wife Arrive-

The Secretary of War and Mrs
Dickinson have arrived in Washington
and are at the Hotel Grafton whore

will remain unJl their residence
on Connecticut avenue is put in readi-
ness rut them

j
Miss Lena Hitchcock daughter of Pay

Director and Mrs John W 8peel will
return to Washington on November 17
from Pennsylvania where she has spent
the last few months Mrs re-
turned to Washington weeks

jagoA

number of Washington people have
received invitations from and Mrs
Angus Crawford of Seminary Hill Alex
andria Va for the debut of their
daughter Miss Beatrice Crawford on

day afternoon November 17

Mr and Mrs James I Crawford are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter Saturday October tt

Mr and Mrs George M Merriam nave
returned to teir apartment in the
Hoshambeau from abroad
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hilled Its laughing design
3

Claire Lane who has suc-
ceeded to the role of Strap
Ben with ROBe Stahl in The
Chorus Lady and will

in that part at the
this week attained

distinction in a night The
actress formerly played
the role quit the company-
on a moments notice during
the run in London last sum-
mer and Miss Lane learned
the part in an hour and
played it letter perfect that
night

There are two Interesting
children in Francis Wilsons
production of his own com
edy The Bachelors Baby
They are Baby Davis and
Edna aged respect
ively seven and eight years
Both are clever and they
will alternate as Martha
Calvert Beach in Mr Wil
sons production In which
the child is the center of in-
terest the peg on which the
story hangs

j
Rehearsals of The

Height Frank Keenans
stellar vehicle will begin
shortly with Henry B Har-
ris as the producer

seventyfifth perform-
ance of Elsie Ferguson In
Channing Pollocks comedy
success Such a Little
Queen was celebrated

at the Hackett Thea

be-
en Co-

lumbia

who

rec-
ently
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Here Are a Few of the News Items That Were Printed Yesterday-

If You Read The Times Seven Days a Week You Dont Have to Wait 24
Hours to Find Out What the World is Doing

DO YOU READ THE TIMES ON SUNDAY

Senator Shelby Cultoni in an interview declared
that if the negro was politically eliminated in the
South that part of the country would reward Presi
dent Tafts efforts and fall in with the Republican
protective tariff party

James Hay jr told the details of the plans made

by Postmaster General Hitchcock to reduce the
deficit in the postal service and his hope to make
that department self supporting for the first time in

history

Public agitation for the abolition of football

brought about by the injuries to Army and Navy I

¬

Mrs Joseph Leiter
Entertains at Dinner

Mrs Leiter entertained a small party
lit dinner last evening in her residence
en New Hampshire avenue Her guests
included Gen and Mrs John B Will-
iams Mrs Hewitt of St Louis Miss
Kellogg who is a house guest of Mrs
Leiter and Dr DeLaney

s

An annual event of social importance
is the flower snow under the auspices
of the Washington Florists Club which
opens tonight at the Old Masonic Tem-
ple and which will continue throughout-
the week with both afternoon and even-
ing exhibitions Those who entertain
frequently have profited in former years
through a visit to that section of the
shew is devoted to novel table
and mantel decorations

Mrs L Z Letter who always attends
annual floral event frequently in

company with a party of friends
again acceded to the request of the
florttte to lend a part of her priceless
collection of plants and flowers for ex-
hibition purposes Mrs Loiters collec-
tion invariably attracts considerable at

the
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Garnered
From the GreenroomsGossip Of Theaters I

Capital
the

tar New York after the
performance by a dinner
given by the star to tit
members of her company

Gerald Griffin of The
Battle company is the pos-
sessor of a medal presented
him at the benefit fair for
the actors fund held at the
Metropolitan Opera House
New York sores years ago
as the most popular actor In
New York This medal was
won after a hot contest in
which George M Cohan
John Drew Dustin Farnum
and William H Crane were
Mr Griffins nearest rivals

Charles Frobman has ar-
ranged for the cancellation-
of all of Miss Constance
Colliers engagements in
London until the spring
when she will atShakespearean Festival at
StratfordonAvon This

will make It
for her to continue in

Israel beyond her original
date which

for March

The Appellate Division of
the Supreme Court has sus-
tained the injunction ob-
tained by the Queen of the
Moulin Rouge company re-
straining the Hurtig and
Seamen company from pro-
ducing the snow called the

of the Moulin Rouge
v

The return to the stage of
Lionel Barrymore elder

Girls

4

ar-
rangement

sailing

4
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brother of Miss Ethel Barry
more has been arranged be
tween the actor and Charles
Frohman Mr Frohman hasassigned Mr Barrymore to
the role of the Arab guide
In Sir Arthur Conan Doyles

The Fires of Fate now
at the Lyric Theater In Lon-
don Mr Barrymore will
thus make his first appear-
ance on the American stage
in three years in a strong
character of a comedy
and serious turn

Rehearsals o f Charles
new play The

Next of Kin which Henry-
B Harris will produce have
begun at the Hudson Thea
ter New York under the
personal direction of the
author

4
Preceding the regular road

opening of Clyde Fitchs last
serious drama The City
the ShubcrU will give a spe-
cial dress rehearsal of the
piece In New York The in-

vited guests not more than-
a dozen in number will be
selected from the most in-

timate friends and co-

workers of the late Mr
Fitch After the rehearafcl
the guests will be invited to
express their opinions as to
the fidelity of detail with
which the authors ideas
have been carried out

Klein
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¬
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and other university players was discussed effec-

tively by Richard J Beamish as the writer of The
Times special Sunday story

First news of the death of Senora Calderon wife

of the minister from Bolivia and a former Baltimore

belle was printed in The Times yesterday-

If you read the paper you knew yesterday After-

noon how President Taft spent the day at Augusta

The Times financial page with its resume of the
weeks business and its table of business for the
year brought up to date as usual is finding per-

manent favor with the ones who know
¬

J Ought to Read The Times on Sunday IYou

Miss Frances Miller Enter-
tains Debutantes Infor

mally at Tea v

TO MAKE HER BOW
ON DECEMBER 9

General and Mrs Murray
Party on Potomac Sail

From Barracks

Miss Frances Miller daughter of Mr
and Mrs Ben DeMler Milter who wilt
make her debut at a tea on the afterno f Decentbef I her home on g
street will entertain Informally at te4this afternoon to intreduce to each othera number of prospective buds ofthis season

Miss Stella CarnaL will pour tea
Miss Olga Rooeevalt Miss KatherIneBritton and Miss Laura Merriam alj
of whom will soon make their Initial
bow to society will assist Miss Millar

4
Mrs Murray wife of Brig Gen Arthur Murray and the Misses Murra

entertained a large party yesterday aftterneon on one of mine planters
of which Captain Grant is In charge
The party left the barracks early in the
afternoon for a trip on the Potomao
and too was served before landing

Miss Beeele Sessions daughter of
and Mrs Benjamin Reeves Russell
leave Washington shortly for New
York where she win be the guest of
relatives for several weeks

j
aiiss Frances Webster daughter oJJ

Major and Mrs Webster bas Issued
cards for tea on Monday afternoon
November K In compliment to JUsa
Alice Boutell daughter of Represents
tlve and Mrs Boutell of Illinois whO
makes her debut at an evening recejH
tion on December 8 at the Highlands

Mrs Bulmer
Leaves for Boston

Mrs R a Bulmer left Washington
this afternoon for Boston where she will
Join Captain Bulmer for a month

his departure for sea duty on the
Salem

Z

Miss Catharine Britten was hostess at
a small informal luncheon for youn
people at the Chevy Chase Club today
asking one or two young people to meet
the Misses Taggart of Indianapolis who
are visiting in Washington Her guest3
were Miss Esther Denny Miee Caryl
Crawford and Miss Dorothy Williams

Miss Brltton will be formally present
ed to society at a large reception at
Raueohora Tuesday afternoon

30 from to 7 oclock
The next regular of the

Council of Women will take
place Tuesday November 9 in thE
vestry of the Eighth Street
Mrs Pont Lee will apeak promptly
at 230 oclock followed by

Miss Bella Sohiffman will render
piano solos The meeting will conclude
with social hour

Enter-
tain
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I
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Army and Navy
Service OrdersA-

rmy Orders
Capt GEORGE A WDSCZOKEK f

now unassigned to
Fortythird company

Naval Orders
Rear Admiral J HUBBARD detached

of Assistant Secretary of Navy

States Pacific fleet on Charleston
Rear Admiral G B HABBBB de-

tached command Third squadron
United States Pacific fleet to home
and await orders

Lieut Commander F N FREEMAN
detached command Atlantic torpedo
flotilla to command reserve torpedo
flotilla Charleston S

Commander B MeLEAN to
Washington D duty connection
general board ftUeut G WHITLOCK detached duty
connection fitting out South

to South Carolina
Lieut J W HAYWARD detached

command reserve torpedo flotilla
and continue other duties

Lleut C B SMITH detached
torpedo boats in reserve navy

yard Mare Gal and con
tinue other duties

Ensign H G SHONERD detached Far
ragut to Stewart

Era L J GULLJVBB detachednavy yard Boston tam to
New Hampshire

Midshipman F A L VOSSLBB de i
tached Idaho to Stewart

Movements of Vessels
ARRIVED

Buffalo at Pichilinque North Carolina
Montana and P rter at
Norfolk Dubuque at Portsmouth
N H at Kingston Thorn
ten Tingey and Wilkes at Beau-
mont Tex

SAILED
Brutus from Boston for Hampton

Roads from Yokohama for
Kobe Wilmington from Shanghai
for Castle from
Charleston S C for Hampton
Roads Strlngham Biddie Dupont J
and Shubrick from Savannah
Wilmington N C

VAUDEVILLE OWNERS-

IN GIANT COMBINE

Charter Is Issued in Delaware for
TwoMillionDollar Cor-

poration
WILMINGTON Del Nov S A

charter was issued today to the United
Theaters Securities of New York with i
a capital of S2eloOlB articles of incor-
poration tor which were tied with the
secretary of state in Dover several days

agoThe concern Is a vaudeville corpora-
tion with Keith and Proctor and their
Interests at the head The formation
of the trust It is saM te an outcome-
of the rumor that Martin Beck tho
vaudeville promoter would effect an al-

liance with William Morris the inde-
pendent agent in New York and oper-
ate In the heat

The new concern will likely operate a
vaudeville house in Chicago in opposi-
tion to Beck and extend If
he comes east of Cincinnati
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